We welcome well behaved dogs at Bosinver but just ask owners to keep to the following
guidelines.
You’re welcome to exercise your dogs in our fields as long as they don’t chase the animals.
Our land extends to approximately one field width around the site (see maps in office for
other short walks using local footpaths).
• Dogs must be kept under control at all times while on the property & not left alone in
the cottage – we have a kennel available if you need to go out without your dog.
• Take them well away from the cottage for exercising & toileting. Please double-wrap
any poo before binning.
• Please wash and dry pets’ feet before entering the cottage. There’s a hose pipe and
brush next to the stables in the farmyard.
• Please keep dogs off beds & chairs, and make sure they use their own bed or basket.
Remove all fur & hair thoroughly before departing. We can provide a pet hoover with
‘beater’ brushes if you need it.
• Please do not wash or dry bedding in the laundry machines as some guests are
allergic to pet hairs.
• Please clear up any ‘accidents’ immediately and notify us.
In each of our dog-friendly cottages you’ll find a copy of our Dog Friendly Guide to Cornwall
which has details of attractions, beaches, walks and more for you and your canine
companion.
There’s also a map in the laundry showing beaches which are dog-friendly, some all year
round, some seasonal – it can also be found online here www.cornwallbeaches.co.uk/public/dog-friendly-cornwall-beaches.pdf. To double-check the latest
information you may also wish to visit www.visitcornwall.com/things-to-do/beaches
For other great walk ideas, pop into the office to borrow a copy of ‘Toby’s Dog Walks in
Cornwall’. We also have spare leads, books (and treats!) in the office if you need them.
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